Job details
Date posted
26 May 2021

Full Stack Developer
Hays Technology • All Perth WA

Expired On
24 Jun 2021
Category
Information Technology
Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$70 - $100 / day

Full Time

Permanent

Occupation
Developers/Programmers
Base pay
$70 - $100 /day

Skills

Contract type
Permanent

PHP

Work type
Full Time

CSS
REST
HTML5
JAVASCRIPT
API
BOOTSTRAP
MODEL VIEW CONTROLLER
MS ASP

Job mode
Standard/Business hours
Industry
DIGITAL MEDIA
Sector
PRIVATE BUSINESS
Work Authorisation
AUSTRALIAN CITIZEN /
PERMANENT RESIDENT
Company size
1000+

Full job description
Your new company
A government organisation is looking for a Full Stack Developer (PHP and
Angular) to join their team in Perth CBD!
Your new role
You will be responsible for developing new features on an existing platform and
delivery of multiple other projects to assist in the modernisation of critical
business systems.
What you'll need to succeed
The successful candidate will have experience as an .Net Angular Developer
with the following skill set:
Experience and knowledge of C#.Net, REST API (ASP.NET WebAPI),
Asp.Net MVC, Entity Framework, TSQL
Experience with Angular (preferably 6 or above) Javascript, HTML5,

CSS, bootstrap
Great communication skills with the desire to be part of a close team
What you'll get in return
You will be part of a great team with a strong team culture in addition to:
6 month initial contract
ASAP start
** Only candidates in Western Australia will be considered (unless you are
planning on moving to WA)**
What you need to do now
If you're interested in this role, click 'apply now' to forward an up-to-date copy
of your CV, or Marianna now on 0892544542.
If this job isn't quite right for you but you are looking for a new position, please
contact us for a confidential discussion on your career.
LHS 297508 #2505893

